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We Stand Amazed
In the past few months we have watched God do
incredible works all around us. We were hoping for a
September departure and were disappointed when our
support did not come together in time. The first weeks of
October we received a call that told us we had used up
all of the allotted time to raise our funds and if they were
not raised within a week, we faced being cut from the
missions program altogether. We have never doubted
our call to Colombia, but when we received that phone
call, confusion and fear overwhelmed us for a minute.
The next week was unbelievable. We needed $1000 in
monthly support to fulfill our minimum budget. Over the
last few months combined we have raised less than that,
but in one week, day after day, we watched that number
fly down and at the end of the week we were at 102%
raised! Just a couple of days ago we received another
call – we had fulfilled all of our requirements and had
final clearance to go to the field. We will depart on
January 5, 2011 to go first to Costa Rica for language
school and then on to Colombia.

We Need Your Email Address
The mail system in Colombia
unfortunately is very unreliable. As we
prepare to leave, we will rely primarily
on electronic means to connect with
you.
Every month we send out an update via email. If you
have not been receiving these updates, please send a
message to tona@kautzfamily.org. Include your name
and email address and we’ll get you signed up
immediately so you won’t miss a moment!

Let’s Put Some Meat On Those Bones
In order to reach 100% we made some very big cuts to
our budget, trimming it down to bare bones. If you have
not joined our support team, please consider doing so.
We want to go into Colombia strong and with all of the
tools necessary to reach as many souls as possible.

Prayer Requests
God’s timing can be hard to grasp. We wonder why He
would keep us longer, why it must come down to the last
minute, but looking over the “extra” time we’ve been
stateside, there are several events that have passed that
confirmed we were here with purpose.
Shortly after the September deadline passed, Tona was
on a flight where she was seated next to a young mother
who was on the verge of walking away from her husband
and small child. The flight was only an hour and a half
long, but in that time Tona was able to listen and share
with this young woman and pray with her at the end of
the flight. This experience, along with so many others,
reminds us that God knows the plans He has for us and
His timing is perfect!

Contact Us
Phone: GA 770.901.9077 or MI 810.496.1481
Email: corey@kautzfamily.org
AGWM Account #2938132
Visit us on the web at www.KautzFamily.org
You can also find us on Facebook!





Favor as we purchase tickets and prepare for
visa processes.
A smooth transition emotionally, through
customs, back into Spanish, etc.
New supporters and prayer partners to help us go
fully funded.

Around Home
Maggie turned 13 in October. Both
Alex and Maggie have done
wonderfully in school and are
looking forward to the adventure
ahead. Alex has begun playing the
keyboard and Maggie has begun
playing the guitar. Both desire to
be much more involved in ministry
in Colombia and are taking every
measure to prepare for what lies
ahead.
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